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Abstract

Background
There is little empirical evidence to inform implementation strategies for introducing SARS-CoV-2 point of
care (POC) testing into primary care settings. The purpose of this study is to develop a theory-driven
understanding of the behavioural determinants underpinning the implementation of SARS-CoV-2 POC
testing in primary care. This will allow identi�cation of potential intervention strategies that could
encourage successful implementation of testing into routine practice and facilitate face-to-face
consultations.

Methods
We used a secondary qualitative analysis approach to re-analyse data from a qualitative study that
involved interviewing 22 primary care physicians from 21 primary care practices across three regions in
England. We followed the three-step method based on the Behaviour Change Wheel to identify
barriers/enablers to the implementation of SARS-CoV-2 POC testing and identi�ed behaviour change
techniques to inform intervention strategies that targeted the barriers/enablers.

Results
We identi�ed 10 barriers and enablers to POC implementation under eight Theoretical Domains
Framework (TDF): (1) knowledge; (2) behavioural regulation; (3) reinforcement; (4) skills; (5)
environmental context and resources; (6) social in�uence; (7) professional role and identity; and (8) belief
about consequences. Linkages with the Behaviour Change Techniques (BCT) taxonomy enabled the
identi�cation of intervention strategies to address the social and contextual factors in�uencing primary
care physician’s willingness and capacity to adopt POC testing.

Conclusions
A theory-informed approach identi�ed barriers to the adoption of POC tests in primary care as well as
guiding implementation strategies to address these challenges.

Contributions To The Literature
Current work on point-of-care tests to detect SARS-CoV-2 does not provide insights into strategies to
guide how the devices can be implemented into real-world clinical settings.

We used established behavioural science methodologies to identify barriers and enablers to the
implementation of SARS-CoV-2 tests into the primary care pathway.
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We demonstrated the use of theory to develop strategies to support the feasibility of primary care to
conduct SARS-CoV-2 POC testing with the goal of increasing face-to-face consultations.

Background
The unprecedented disruptions of the SARS-CoV-2 pandemic has forced a paradigm shift in the way
primary care operates, with several core functions being reorganised to facilitate remote-�rst care services
with face-to-face consultations only being offered if considered necessary (1, 2). Although these changes
created new opportunities for patients to quickly and conveniently access care (3-5), evidence has shown
that remote consulting can lead to diminishing personal connectedness between physicians and patients,
loss of ability to perform targeted physical examinations, and an increase in workload pressures for
physicians (6-9). Moreover, some patient groups may not have access to, or the ability to use, appropriate
technology to participate in remote consultations (10, 11). Revising national guidance to encourage the
increase of face-to-face appointments may help address these challenges but will require a multifaceted
approach to minimise the risk of contagion while vaccine programmes continue to be rolled out.

Considering this, point-of-care (POC) tests for SARS-CoV-2 can play an instrumental role in enabling more
face-to-face consultations as the disease enters a more endemic phase. POC tests for SARS-CoV-2 can
help provide real-time and on-site detection of SARS-CoV-2 infection without the need for specialised
laboratory equipment (12, 13). Primary care physicians (PCPs) can increase the volume of face-to-face
clinical encounters and use POC tests during (or very close to) the time of consultation to detect and
prevent contagion within the clinic (14). Additionally, POC tests can act as a safety measures to control
and contain risk in view of the uncertainties concerning the real-world e�cacy of different vaccines (15),
new variants of concern (16, 17), complexities of vaccine hesitancy (18, 19).

Evidence relating to the implementation of POC testing in primary care settings is limited. Much of the
work on SARS-CoV-2 POC tests has focused on modelling clinical and economics impact of those tests
(20), which limits the generalisability of �ndings to real-world settings (21). More work is needed to
examine the range of complex socio-behavioural processes and dynamics that PCPs encounter when
changing their work to accommodate new practices, as new interventions can change their work
environment and introduce deviations from routine behaviours, alter roles, and shift responsibilities of
work (22-24).

Behavioural science frameworks provide a structure for integrating different evidence sources to
systematically identify factors that explain and in�uence behaviour. This enhances understanding of the
relationship between behaviour and interventions and thus informs evidence-based intervention
strategies (25-28). It can reduce the risk of inadequacies in research design, conduct and dissemination
that may result in 85% of healthcare research being ‘wasted’(29). This approach can help address this
translational gap (30). Thus, a theoretically structured approach may support the design, replicate or even
improve evidence-informed implementation strategies (31). Evidence from behaviour change research
can assist in improving the adoption of new practices (32). Importantly, the use of this theory has been
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recommended by the UK Medical Research Council (MRC) guidelines for developing and evaluating
interventions as a means to increase intervention effectiveness (33). To the authors’ knowledge, no
research has explored the use of theory-driven studies to examine and understand the behavioural
barriers to adopting SARS-CoV-2 POC tests, how barriers to these behaviours may be addressed, or how
interventions can be developed to better facilitate the implementation of testing into routine practice.

To address this gap in knowledge, we used one such approach, the Behaviour Change Wheel (BCW) (34),
to guide the study, and drew from the Theoretical Domains Framework (TDF) (35), and Behaviour Change
Techniques Taxonomy (BCTTv1) (36), to strengthen the link between theory, targeting interventions, and
implementation planning (37). We describe these models and frameworks in more detail in the methods
section.

The BCW is a systematic tool that helps researchers transition from the behavioural diagnosis of a
problem to designing and evaluating interventions to facilitate behaviour change. We opted to use the
BCW as it was developed from a broad range of nineteen multidisciplinary frameworks (38), and builds
upon the MRC guidance and offers a practical guide of how to develop theory and evidence-based
intervention (33).

The BCW consist of three core components: The �rst component at the centre of the BCW is the COM-B
model, which is used to frame the behavioural diagnosis by highlighting that behaviour is in�uenced by
three essential conditions: Capability, Opportunity and Motivation (34). Further elucidation can be
explored by using the Theoretical Domains Framework (TDF) (35, 37), which was added to the BCW to
help further unpack the COM-B (38, 39). The TDF is a meta-framework comprised of 14 theoretical
domains (such as ‘Knowledge’, ‘Skills’, ‘Intentions’ and ‘Social In�uences’) derived from 33 validated
health and social psychology theories and over 128 behavioural change constructs designed to enable
the systematic assessment of implementation issues to inform intervention design (35, 37). It is a useful
approach to understanding behaviours in diverse healthcare settings and was developed to support the
implementation of new healthcare practices requiring behaviour change (40-44). The second component
of the BCW represents nine general types of interventions and a third component is policy categories to
support implementation. Recommended strategies to support interventions to achieve their functions can
be achieved using the BCTTv1, which lists theoretically informed or evidence-based behaviour change
techniques to aid in the selection of intervention content that target behaviours hypothesised to facilitate
change (25, 34, 36, 45, 46). The taxonomy includes 93 behaviour change techniques grouped within 16
categories, and several studies have applied the BCW and BCTTv1 to develop implementation
interventions (47-49).

The purpose of this study is to develop a theory-driven understanding of the behavioural determinants
underpinning the implementation of SARS-CoV-2 POC testing in primary care to identify potential
intervention strategies that could encourage the successful implementation of testing into routine
practice with the goal of increasing face-to-face consultations.
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Methods
Design and setting

We used a qualitative study design to investigate perceptions of implementing SARS-CoV-2 POC testing
among Primary Care Physicians across three regions (London, Thames Valley and South Midlands, North
East and North Cumbria) in England. The qualitative approach enabled us to explore, explain and
describe complex processes and behaviours within the context in which they occur (50). This work is part
of a qualitative study that originally sought to better understand the theoretical construction of where
SARS-CoV-2 testing would ideally �t within the patient care pathway (51).

Although the research questions of this study were not explicit topics of the initial qualitative study, many
themes relevant to behaviour change and the implementation POC testing were raised by PCPs during the
interviews. Therefore, the material was appropriate to elicit new answers to the current objective of this
study. As such, we conducted a qualitative, secondary analysis of the data in order to examine our
existing data to answer new research questions guided by the BCW (52).

The Consolidated criteria for Reporting Qualitative Research (COREQ) was used to structure the reporting
of the methods and results (53).

Procedure and source of data

The body of empirical data for the secondary analysis came from transcripts and notes obtained from 22
semi-structured interviews between September 2020 to November 2020. Study participants comprised a
purposive sample of PCPs from 21 primary care practices across three regions in England. They were
recruited with the assistance of three NIHR Local Clinical Research Networks (LCRNs). Participants were
diverse with respect to age, years in practice, practice type, and geographical location (see Table 1).
Interviews were conducted until we were con�dent that no new experiences or beliefs emerged (54, 55).

All interviews were conducted online by four members (one male postdoctoral fellow, one female senior
researcher, one female senior lecturer, and one male clinical scientist) of the research team who are
experienced in qualitative methods applied to the domains of health services research (PK), diagnostics
evaluation methodology (JA), biomedical engineering (TH), and health economics (YY). A semi-structured
interview topic guide was used which was designed to prompt more detailed discussion led by the
participants. The interviews, which lasted 45-60 minutes, were video recorded using Microsoft Teams
videoconferencing software, then transcribed verbatim using the Otter.ai software. Only one interview was
not video recorded as the participant did not consent to being recorded. Notes were recorded for that
interview and included in our data analysis. To ensure rigour, all interview transcripts were checked
against audio recordings. All recorded data was de-identi�ed.

Participants were not compensated by the study team for participating in the study. All participants who
participated in the study provided informed verbal and written consent.
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Data analysis

The study followed three stages (1) understand the behaviours; (2) identify intervention options; and (3)
identify content and implementation options, as recommend when using the BCW.

Stage 1: Understand the behaviours

We used a combination of inductive and deductive approaches drawing from thematic analysis (56) to
understand the challenges of implementing POC testing into routine care practice. An inductive approach
was used to thematically analyse the data using the NVivo 1.3 software (QSR International). After reading
through the entire dataset, the �rst author (PK) developed the initial codebook where themes were
developed based on pattern prevalence across the data. Four team members (PK, TH, AJA, YY) met to
re�ne the codebook and discuss potential themes and subthemes and de�ne a consensus coding
scheme (e.g., codes, de�nitions of codes, examples of quotes under each code). Thematic saturation was
achieved when the research team judged that no new themes had emerged from the data (57). The team
proceeded with coding three more interviews and met again to discuss any new themes, resolve
uncertainties, examine for any convergence and divergence. Following this, all researchers coded the
remaining interviews and met on a weekly basis to regularly check for consensus on coding.
Discrepancies were solved through discussions until a consensus was reached with reference to the
coding manual.

In line with previous qualitative studies, a deductive approach to match themes to the appropriate
‘domains’ within the TDF to identify the determinants of behaviour (58-60). During this stage, the �rst
author (PK) re-read the data within the codes, allocated the themes to the appropriate TDF domains
relevant for behaviour, and generated ‘belief statements’ across the domains that re�ected the core
beliefs expressed by the codes (35, 38). To increase reliability of the assignment of themes relevant TDF
domain, a second coder (TH) independently mapped the themes to TDF domains until we were con�dent
that there was agreement discussion to produce a ‘behavioural diagnosis’ (barriers and facilitators) for
implementing POC testing into primary care. Discrepancies were resolved through discussion resolved. A
third researcher (AJA) checked the codes and their relevance to each TDF domain. All belief statements
were veri�ed by each analyst and adjusted for consensus. Any situations where a theme was mapped to
one or more domains was discussed with a third team member (AJA) to reach consensus. The
identi�cation of key domains considered likely to in�uence adoption were identi�ed via three-pronged
process. TDF domains that were considered of high importance based on frequency of beliefs across the
21 study participants, (2) presence of con�icting beliefs in the domain, and (3) perceived strength of the
belief that is believed to directly impact uptake (determined by consensus among the research team)
(35).

Step 2:Identify intervention options

In the second part, intervention functions were identi�ed that targeted each TDF components. Two
members of the study team (PK, TH) used an iterative process to and identify the most appropriate
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intervention functions. Our discussions were informed by the relevant literature and previous SARS-CoV-2
POC implementation and adoption studies conducted by the authors of this study (61-63). We proceeded
with our behavioural analysis to identify and specify what internal and external conditions and actions
needed to change to address each target behaviour identi�ed in the empiric data. This involved two
members of the team (PK, TH) identifying the theoretical constructs from the TDF that needed to change
for each speci�c behaviour to occur and most appropriate mode of delivery of each technique. These
were then discussed with a third research team member (AJA) for consensus. To inform this process, we
relied on the experience of the research team including clinicians, diagnostics specialists, and social
scientists, together with feedback from other clinical colleagues to identify potential intervention options.

Step 3: identify content and implementation options

Barriers and enablers coded to the TDF constructs were mapped to corresponding intervention types and
behaviour change techniques paired the TDF with intervention types in the BCW and taxonomies in the
BCTTv1 (34, 45). Two members of the team (PK, TH) developed speci�c intervention strategies using
information gathered from the qualitative interviews, literature on implementation strategies focused on
changing professional practices or behaviour in primary care (64-66), and our understanding of the
context of what would be feasible to implement by consulting with clinician colleagues. We used the
APEASE criteria (Affordability, Practicability, Effectiveness/cost-effectiveness, Acceptability, Side-
effects/safety, Equity) to guide context-based decisions on the selection of appropriate intervention
content (34). This was further re�ned through member checking with colleagues (incl. primary and
secondary care physicians) with clinical knowledge in diagnostics to verify the intervention strategies
based on their perspectives on what could work based on the context of the study (67).

Results
Stage 1: Understand the behaviours

The analysis identi�ed eight domains of the TDF components that were relevant to nine themes thought
to in�uence the PCPs perceptions on the implementation of POC. The TDF domains included: (1)
knowledge; (2) behavioural regulation; (3) reinforcement; (4) skills; (5) environmental context and
resources; (6) social in�uence; (7) professional role and identity; and (8) belief about consequences.
Table 2 provides an overview of how the themes, belief statements, and occurrences are mapped to the
TDF domains.

Mapping of themes with the Theoretical Domains Framework

Knowledge

PCPs had limited knowledge of the SARS-CoV-2 POC testing landscape. This acted as a barrier as they
were unable to identify the advantages or disadvantages of implementing POC tests into practice.
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“I think there is a huge gap in knowledge around what point-of-care, antigen tests look like, how they work,
the level of con�dence we can have in the results and we're hearing that even reading the results is
variable.” (GP 21)

There was some scepticism about the insu�cient evidence around the use of the tests and to con�rm the
validity of the devices.

 “It seems that most of the devices seem to be on based on a lateral �ow model and I am not aware of
any that have sort of received proof that they are valid and can be used as a decision-making tool in
clinical practice. But as I say, I've not sort of looked into detail about what there is more broadly out there.”
(GP 08)

Skills

Although PCPs had some experience with providing service for other respiratory conditions requiring
sample collection, they expressed the need for some support in terms of ‘professional education and
training’ to operate the tests e�ciently.

“All the people that work in the practice can take blood and do swabs, and quite a lot of us do respiratory
stuff, spirometry and other breathing things. With simple training, we should be able to manage a point of
care test that is simple, and it's making sure it can be done repeatedly and accurately”. (GP 16)

PCPs mostly referred to the need for health care assistants (HCAs) to receive training and take on the role
as the main operators of the test.

“I think it'd have to be a health care assistant speci�cally trained up to do that… it's a skill that needs to be
learned, but it's quite a simple one. You need someone who's focused on just that one problem” (GP 15)

Behavioural regulation

O�cial guidelines or recommendations to provide POC testing meant that PCPs would adopt POC tests if
prescribed by authorities.

“If it was recommended by Public Health England or NICE, I think we would follow the guidelines. And the
problem is that they are just changing so quickly, we have to rely on you know, the sources we've got
available. So yeah, so if I think Public Health England said to us this test is a good test. You’re all using it,
and then we'd have to trust it.” (GP 02)

Another elaborated that they are obligated to follow guidance issued by their Clinical Commissioning
Groups.

“General practices operate under the guidance from the local CCG and obviously the local CCG get advice
from the NHS England in terms of what how we respond, and how we deal with things really. So, you
would say the system level of how we operate is always based on the instruction there.” (GP 11)
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Reinforcement

Physicians mentioned that they would integrate testing into practice if they received �nancial incentives.

“If you provide the machines, and you provide the consumables, and you pay for our time, we will do it.”
(GP 01)

Environmental context and resources

PCPs had limited workload capacity and were concerned that testing would add to existing pressures
they already face. Existing work would need to be alleviated or compromises would have to be made to
create capacity for testing.

“If we're adding something new in… say there's no new money, which too often isn't, something else has
to be taken away. It's just not feasible to carry on doing everything and add in an extra thing.” (GP 04)

For many, there was a need for additional funding to hire extra staff and additional expenses associated
with testing.

“Adding point-of-care testing for COVID positive patients to our surgery, without adding staff and space…it
won't work.” (GP 14)

Social In�uences

Participants discussed the in�uences of information sharing across practices on their perception of POC
tests. For instance, some PCPs mentioned that they were wary of POC tests based on the concerns
expressed by colleagues.

“But I think the general feeling I have, and I think most of my colleagues in the practice have is a lot of
concern about that are they validated, and things like that, and our feeling, probably, broadly speaking,
would be that it's widely talked about by the government, but that would seem to be a political exercise.”
(GP 08)

PCPs also mentioned that information is regularly shared across technologically mediated
communication platforms such as WhatsApp and Facebook.

“In terms of diagnostics, people have talked about it, but I've not really seen any kind of evidence-based
information in those groups [social network platforms] yet about if there is one available for rapid testing.
I mean, people have talked about that, posted articles which have been in the media.” (GP 10)

Professional role and identity

Most interviewees perceived that the responsibility for administering POC testing should not primarily fall
within the remit of primary care. There was a general feeling the society will view primary care as an
alternative to community testing centres.
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“There's a risk that we will start to get an increased demand of having a doing testing on people who are
on have would �t in that category of mild symptoms and not needing a face-to-face appointment and
that obviously has resource implications in terms of time and staff and staff costs from salaries.” (GP
08)

Another explained why they thought the change in perception would happen,

“From a patient's perspective, not surprisingly, that is very attractive. So, it doesn’t take a genius to work
out that if you as a patient can get a near patient test for COVID, that's going to be a very attractive
commodity for patients.” (GP 05).

Beliefs about consequence

PCPs believed that the perception of assurance/risk played an important role. If the devices assisted
them ruling-in and ruling-out potentially infectious individuals, they would feel more con�dent about the
bene�ts of POC tests and face-to-face appointments.

“It will make us more con�dent in face-to-face consultations. We've got a huge population with
respiratory illness, especially COPD. I think these are the patients who kind of have missed out on getting
seen, because any respiratory symptom they have an exacerbation, we really are relying on our clinical
acumen and a kind of basic saturation maximum. Because we tend not to bring them in. So, these are the
kind of patients especially with respiratory symptoms, who would bene�t from a rapid testing, because
then we can actually see them, or the patients who have weak symptoms who we don't know if they have
got COVID or not.” (GP 10)

However, several expressed concerns about occupational exposure. POC testing would equally place the
practice staff at higher risk of getting infected and losing manpower.

“One of the key vulnerabilities in this is the sustainability of the general practice service. You know, what
we want to do is make sure that we don't lose people, we don't have to self-isolate... So, we're losing
manpower, and therefore productivity and sustainability.” (GP 21)

Stage 2 and 3: Identify intervention options, content and implementation options

As outlined in the methods section (step 3), seven intervention functions from the BCW considered useful
included ‘education’, ‘persuasion’, ‘training’, ‘enablement’, ‘incentivisation’, ‘environmental restructuring’,
and ‘restriction’. The most common were ‘persuasion’ and ‘education’, which largely addressed the
in�uence of knowledge and the role of information sharing. Following this, we used the 93-item BCT
taxonomy to identify 18 speci�c behaviour change techniques to map to the intervention function that we
considered would be relevant in a future intervention. Examples of intervention functions for ‘training’
was mapped to the BCT technique ‘instructions on how to perform the behaviour’ to target staffs need for
training support in learning how to use POC tests. The most common techniques used were ‘Information
about social and environmental consequences’ (e.g., Provide evidence-based information to cultivate
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con�dence in the quality of POC tests). On this basis and as described in the methods, intervention
strategies were further developed and re�ned through discussion with a groups of physician colleagues
who were part of our member checking team and were knowledgeable in care pathways analysis and
evaluation of POC diagnostics. The �nal mapping and linkage of the relevant themes, TDF constructs,
and intervention types, behaviour change techniques, and implementation strategies based can be found
in Table 3.

Discussion
This is, to our knowledge, the �rst study that utilised a theoretical and methodological framework of
behavioural science to specify key intervention components to guide the implementation of SARS-CoV-2
POC testing into primary care. In doing so, this study addresses a clear evidence-practice gap at the
intersection of behavioural science and diagnostics. Importantly, it follows a systematic process
consistent with recommendations of the Medical Research Council required for complex intervention
development. By using the BCW framework, our study unpacked a broad range of social and contextual
factors underlying PCPs willingness and ability to implement POC testing into routine care. Speci�cally,
we identi�ed key barriers/enablers and speci�c behaviour change techniques that allows for the ability to
tailor interventions and may inform POC implementation strategies that meet the needs of a desired user.
We discuss this in the following paragraphs.

First, there is a need to minimise the knowledge gap around the clinical utility of SARS-CoV-2 POC testing.
Limited evidence can postulate ambiguity around the clinical bene�ts of POC tests and foster
uncertainties (68–70). These factors are consequential given that uncertainty arises from knowledge
gaps (69, 70), and perceptions of uncertainty in�uence decisions and behaviours (71, 72). Cultivating
trust can reduce uncertainty (73), where clinical evidence can generate trustworthiness (74, 75). Here,
educational interventions can aid PCPs better evaluate the clinical utility of POC tests as information is a
key mechanism for adoption if it is perceived as useful (76, 77). Information originating from credible
sources can effectively persuade individuals and change attitudes (78–81), fosters positive attitudes
(82), and affect cognitive and affective responses with regards to the acceptance of new innovations (83,
84). Thus, to foster positive beliefs towards POC testing, it will be critical that information disseminated
to PCPs is based on evidence from reputable scienti�c sources.

Second, PCPs expressed the need for professional training and education to ensure that their staff are
equipped with the skills necessary to deliver the tests e�ciently and con�dently. This belief is consistent
with studies that found that education and training can change staff attitudes and improve clinical
practice (85, 86). Educational interventions would be an acceptable solution, given that physicians view
continuing professional development as an important component in their career (87). However, there may
be some challenges as physicians have also struggled with having the time and opportunity to
participate in structured education programmes (88). Strategies to deliver POC training may require close
supervision, especially since an earlier assessment of a wide used POC test in the UK demonstrated a
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signi�cant drop in sensitivity when used by healthcare-workers outside controlled laboratory settings
(89).

Alternatively, there was a broad consensus that health care assistants (HCAs) would be the best �t to
operate the tests. HCAs are already accustomed to taking on responsibilities that remove excessive
burdens from GPs and nurses (90, 91), and they may be willing to accept the new role within a practice as
a result of normative in�uences to perform the behaviour (92). Educational interventions will require the
development of a standardised national training course to ensure that HCAs acquire the appropriate skills
and supervision to administer the tests (93, 94).

Third, primary care practices would implement POC testing if it were issued as part of the guidelines
prescribed by authoritative bodies. PCPs willingness to accept new regulations echoes similar �ndings in
studies within the domain of normative social in�uence, which suggests that individuals tend to conform
to authorities to receive rewards and avoid punishment (95).

Fourth, PCPs anticipated that implementing POC tests would threaten the sustainability of primary care if
funding were not made available to accommodate the changes. Intervention strategies to address this
barrier requires funding to support the hiring of new staff to take on roles that have traditionally been in
the domain of physicians. For instance, physician assistants (associates) can reduce some of the PCPs
clinical duties at an overall lower cost (96–98). Also, integrating monetary awards into pay-for-
performance schemes could change PCPs perspectives to perform testing as �nancial incentives can
induce behaviour change (99, 100). Some caution may be needed as prior research has highlighted the
risks of unintended negative consequences that divert other care efforts to reach �nancial targets (101–
103).

Fifth, PCPs mentioned the different forms of information-sharing between colleagues in�uenced their
perceptions of POC tests. This suggests that ‘informational social in�uence’, de�ned as the “in�uence to
accept information obtained from another as evidence about reality” (104), plays a prominent role in
PCPs beliefs and attitudes as they are in�uenced by the information exchanged within their professional
network (92). For instance, studies have shown that people tend to accept others’ opinion as valid
information (105, 106), suggesting that PCPs attitudes towards POC tests may be dependent on the
experiences of colleagues. Normative social in�uence could inherently affect PCPs willingness to align
their thinking to that of others with regards to the bene�ts (or drawbacks) of POC testing (84).
Intervention strategies could focus on improving the quality of evidence shared across these networks
and social media platforms as source credibility elicits attitude change (107, 108).

Sixth, PCPs were concerned that their identity as care providers would be undermined if society began
viewing primary care as an alternative to community testing services. PCPs already feel that primary care
is not as well respected (109), and societal changes in expectations can negatively affect job
satisfaction, fuel work-related stress, and threaten retention (110, 111). Intervention strategies to address
these barriers would require supporting PCPs maintain their identity by developing public health
messages and a testing eligibility criterion that establish boundaries for appointment requests. Such
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approaches would simultaneously address PCPs worries of POC testing adding to the challenges of their
existing workloads (112–114).

Finally, PCPs believed the bene�ts of POC tests were their ability to remove clinical uncertainties between
respiratory illnesses to rule-in/rule-out infectious individuals. This would generate con�dence in terms of
PCPs engaging in more face-to-face consultations. Yet, they equally expressed concerns that the
increased contact with patients signi�cantly increases the chance of illness transmission and the need to
quarantine. The increased likelihood of exposure to SARS-CoV-2 is known to increase stress and anxiety
(115–117), and can be �nancially devastating to practices (118). Intervention strategies to address this
will require the adequate supplies of protective equipment are provided to all frontline staff members, and
policies to support PCPs �nancially in the event they have to self-isolate (119).

This study highlights the importance of using a theoretical framework to understand the complexities of
implementation and behaviour change in connection with POC testing. Using a framework ensured that
we used a standardized language of theoretical constructs to theoretically diagnose implementation
challenges and inform intervention developments grounded in the collective experiences and views of
PCPs working in diverse regions during the pandemic. Consequently, it demonstrates that using the BCW
has several strengths as it enhances our understanding and generalisability of the barriers/enablers to
implementing new diagnostic tools into primary care. This allowed us to conduct a comprehensive
theory-informed assessment of barriers/enablers to POC implementation and identify what needs to
change to facilitate the integration of SARS-CoV-2 testing into routine care practice. Speci�cally, it helps
identify the target behaviours to address to ensure that implementation strategies are contextually
appropriate and aligned with the experiences of PCPs and accounts of their behaviours, which increases
the likelihood of acceptability. Importantly, this approach makes explicit the underlying factors
in�uencing how intervention strategies are meant to work and the impact it is expected to have on
primary care are both evidence- and theory-based.

Limitations
A limitation to this work is that it was predominately based on the perspectives of PCPs and did not
include a larger sample of other patient-facing professionals. The inclusion of the perspectives of other
patient-facing professionals in future studies would be valuable. This study was also conducted across
21 primary care practices in three regions in England, and therefore transferability may be limited.
Another limitation is that data was originally collected between September 2020 and October prior to the
second national lockdown in November 2020. It is possible some participants may have changed their
perspectives on testing and priorities. It is worthy to note that the multistep process of the BCW was
lengthy and time-consuming process. Application of the TDF resulted in some limitations as some codes
were di�cult to assign to one speci�c domain. Participants in this study were presented with hypothetical
scenarios and with no experience of using a SARS-CoV-2 test. Their opinion might change in the event
they gain such experience. Finally, while the �ndings provide us with insight into implementation
barriers/enablers and suggested potential intervention strategies, it is not possible to comment on how
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successful our �ndings would be when translated into real-world settings. Further re�nement of the
interventions proposed in this study will need to undergo feasibility and pilot testing.

Conclusions
In this study, we identi�ed barriers and enablers in the uptake of POC tests for SARS-CoV-2 in the primary
care pathway. Our �ndings suggest that there are a broad number of interdependent barriers and enablers
at the clinician-, organizational-, and system-level. Interventions to address the barriers should involve
improving PCPs knowledgebase of high-quality studies demonstrating the clinical utility of POC tests, to
incentivise testing, introduce policies to help embed testing into practice, and providing resources to
primary care practices to meet the anticipated demands of testing. The �ndings of this study can be used
to help inform policy makers and decision-makers improve testing dissemination strategies.
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Tables
Table 1: Demographic features of participants and characteristics of study sites
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Participant characteristics Number

Total number of participants 22

 Sex

   Male 12

   Female 10

 Medical training

   Average time post quali�cation (years) 18

   Range of quali�cation time [Median] (years) 1-30 [19]

Study site characteristics

 Region of practice

   Thames Valley and South Midlands 9

   London 4

   North East and North Cumbria 8

Number of patients registered to practice, mean 14522 (3600 - 40,000)

Practice setting

   Urban 7

   Suburban 1

   Rural 5

   Mixed 8

Table 2: Determinants to POC test implementation: TDF domains identi�ed and the corresponding key
themes and belief statements.
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TDF Themes Belief Statements

Knowledge Limited knowledge of the
SARS-CoV-2 POC testing
landscape.

I am/am not familiar with POC tests and how
they work.

Scepticism about the
insu�cient evidence.

I am/am not con�dent about the current
evidence base.

Skills Professional education and
training.

I do/do not need training support to learn how to
operate the tests safely and consistently.

Behavioural
regulation

PCPs would adopt POC tests if
prescribed by authorities.

I would/would not implement testing if asked to
do so by local/regional/national authorities.

Reinforcement Financial incentives. I would/would not perform testing if I am paid to
do it

Environmental
context and
resources

Limited workload capacity. I do/do not have time and resources to perform
extra tasks.

Social
in�uences

Information sharing across
practices.

I am in�uenced/not in�uenced by the opinions
of my colleagues and information shared on
social media platforms.

Professional
role and
identity

Society will view primary care
as an alternative to community
testing centres.

I am/am not worried that healthy members of
the public will view us a testing facility.

Beliefs about
consequences

Perception of assurance/risk. I will/will not feel safer about face-to-face
interactions with patients.

Table 3: Suggested interventions and descriptions using the behaviour change technique taxonomy
(BCTTv1)
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Themes TDF
Constructs

Intervention
type

Grouping and
Behaviour change
techniques

Description of
intervention
strategies

Limited
knowledge of the
SARS-CoV-2 POC
testing landscape

Knowledge Education,
persuasion

 

Natural
consequences

-          Information
about social and
environmental
consequences

Comparison of
outcomes

-          Credible
source

Distribute concise
information with
references from
recognisable peer-
reviewed journals
summarising
advantages and
drawbacks of
speci�c POC tests.

Scepticism about
the insu�cient
evidence

Knowledge Education,
persuasion

 

Natural
consequences

-          Information
about social and
environmental
consequences

Comparison of
outcomes

-          Credible
source

Provide evidence-
based information
to cultivate
con�dence in the
quality of POC tests.

Professional
education and
training

Skills Training Shaping Knowledge

-          Instructions
on how to perform
the behaviour

Feedback and
monitoring

-          Feedback on
behaviour

Deliver specialised
team training
courses with
supervision to
ensure quality
control of use.

Ensure consistency
in use.

 

Tailor courses for
healthcare
assistants. Provide
supervision and
feedback to ensure
proper device use.

PCPs would
adopt POC tests
if prescribed by
authorities

Behavioural
regulation

Enablement Goals and planning

-          Action
planning

-          Goal
(Outcome)

Plan and prepare
resources to
implement new
guidelines.
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Financial
incentives

Environmental
context and
resources

Incentivisation Reward and threat

-          Material
incentive

Goal and planning

-          Behavioural
contract

Contractual
agreements between
primary care
practices and the
authorities to
provide payment to
primary care
practices to run the
tests.

Limited workload
capacity

 

Environmental
context and
resources

Enablement Reward and threat

-          Reward
(outcome)

-          Non-speci�c
reward

Goals and planning

-          Problem
solving

Natural
consequences

-          Information
about social and
environmental
consequences

Provision of funding
resources to
increase sta�ng.

 

Reduce or
redistribute
workload.
Government funding
needs to be
allocated to primary
care practices to
increase sta�ng
numbers.

Information
sharing across
practices

Social
in�uences

Education Natural
consequences

-          Information
about social and
environmental
consequences

Comparison of
behaviour

-          Information
about others’
approval

Comparison of
outcomes

-          Credible
source

Increase PCPs
knowledgebase
through the
provision of
evidence-based
information.

 

Equip PCPs with
information to
assess the quality of
information shared
across social
network groups.

Society will view
primary care as
an alternative to
community
testing centres

Professional
role and
identity

Restriction,
Persuasion

Associations

-         
Prompts/cues

Natural
consequences

Public health
messaging to
discourage the
general public from
associating primary
care practices as
testing sites.
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-          Information
about social and
environmental
consequences

Perception of risk Beliefs about
consequences

Restriction,

Environmental
restructuring,
Persuasion

Antecedents

-         
Avoidance/reducing
exposure to cues
for the behaviour

 

Natural
consequences

-          Information
about health
consequences

Reward and threat

-          Reward
(outcome)

-          Non-speci�c
reward

Equip primary care
practices with
adequate PPE
supplies.

 

Provide policies that
will �nancially
compensate primary
care practice staff
for the time they
have to self-isolate.
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